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“The all-in-one app for fieldwork”



Field Maps updates

New capabilities (03/2022)
Choice form elements
Calculated expressions
Contingent values
Conditional visibility (12/2021)

https://doc.arcgis.com/en/field-maps/faq/whats-new.htm

https://doc.arcgis.com/en/field-maps/faq/whats-new.htm


Using Form builder
Create a feature layer

Drag and drop form 
elements

Or add fields in the Data 
table

Existing fields in a 
feature layer can be 
configured as form 
elements or converted 
from a pop-up



How I built my data collection layers
Build form in web app 
Survey123

Create a feature layer using 
the existing Survey123 form



How I built my data collection layers
Add GPS metadata fields

Add data collection feature layer 
into AGOL Map, you can add 
Content in Field Maps web app too

The existing fields in the feature 
layer can be added to the Form 
builder or converted from a pop-up



After you save your map
It automatically appears in your Field Maps web application and mobile app



Collecting data
You can capture data

at your location

automatically while 
walking or driving 
(streaming)

at a location chosen on 
the map

at an X, Y coordinate

Collect point, polygon, 
and line data
https://doc.arcgis.com/en/field-maps/android/help/capture.htm

https://doc.arcgis.com/en/field-maps/android/help/capture.htm





In the Mobile app
Android and iOS
Edit existing points
Attach files
View attachments
Change base-map
Change layers
Markup
Measure



Taking offline






Field Map example, StateMap






Field Map example, DOE Lignite






Field Map example, EarthMRI






Future improvements?

https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-
ideas/enable-freehand-polygon-drawing/idi-p/1038811

https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/enable-easier-access-to-attachments-photos/idi-p/1031523

https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/simultaneous-use-of-offline-areas-and-online-map/idi-p/1010512

https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/enable-touch-to-
enter-vertices/idi-p/1044195

https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/enable-freehand-polygon-drawing/idi-p/1038811
https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/enable-easier-access-to-attachments-photos/idi-p/1031523
https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/simultaneous-use-of-offline-areas-and-online-map/idi-p/1010512
https://community.esri.com/t5/arcgis-field-maps-ideas/enable-touch-to-enter-vertices/idi-p/1044195








Thank You
LLeBlanc@gsa.state.al.us
205-247-3567
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